Awards Reception Slideshow

The Facilities Awards Reception was held in the Garden Room at Prospect House. Five Facilities employees and a key partner were honored.

- Jim Elberson, Operations – Vice President’s
- Jill Alves, Capital Projects – Excellence
- Gina Talt, Sustainability – Excellence
- Greg Hill, Operations – Core Values
- Jonathan Andersen, Operations – Core Values
- Office of Transportation and Parking - Friend of Facilities

Read More

91 Prospect Takes A Ride

Princeton University completed moving the former Court Club, one of the University’s eating clubs, on Friday, Feb. 17, after months of meticulous preparation and eight days after first rolling the building away from its original foundation.

See the Video

Kudos for Custodians Pedro Yac-Azmitia and Mark Oresic

Kudos from Yeh College for Brion Campbell and Michael Loyer (Building Services)

Women in Construction Week

Women in Construction Week was a blast! We enjoyed an afternoon of networking and exploring synergies with Professional Women in Construction and we joined a tour of the construction projects at Meadows Neighborhood Campus: CUB, Meadows Garage, and Site Development.

Read More
Facilities DEI Training

Working to enhance our culture, being inclusive and meeting our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) goals continues to be a priority for Facilities. Staff members are encouraged to complete a DEI training session or activity during 2023. You can select an option through the Learning Center, click Training by Department, click Facilities, click on the class of your choice, and click Enroll.

DEI Classes to consider this year:
- Inclusive Leadership at Facilities (required for All Facilities people leaders)
- Fundamentals of Social and Emotional Intelligence
- Developing Learning and Leadership Agility
- Racism and the American City
- And HR sponsored classes under Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Register for Training

Dates to Remember

Health Coach in MacMillan
March 21, 22

VP Town Hall
March 15, 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Health Coach in MacMillan
April 5, 18, 19

Facilities New Hire Orientation
April 13

New Employees

Stojan Bilbijia, Operations
Berto Ferreira, Operations
Glen Gilliam, Operations
Matthew Hayes, Operations
Scott Hicks, Capital Projects
Dan Kudyla, Operations
Carmen Ortega, Operations
Sammie Parker I, Operations
Jose Urena, Operations
Jason VanBrunt, Operations
Anjeza Xhemali, FFAS